Dear friends, dear guests!
In a familiar atmosphere,
with home-brewed beer and homely meals.
Wwe hope, that you will have a good time.

open
Monday to thursday

11.00 to 23.00

Friday to Saturday

11.00 to 02.00

Sunday and others

11.00 to 22.00

__________________________________________________________

kitchen
Monday to thursday

11.30 to 22.00

Friday to Saturday

11.30 to 22.00

Sunday and others

11.30 to 22.00

__________________________________________________________

Soups
Nudelsuppe
€ 3,60

Noodle soup (pasta)

Frittatensuppe
€ 4,20

Sliced pancake soup

Knoblauchrahmsuppe
€ 4,50

Garlic cream soup

Speckknödelsuppe
Dumpling with bacon in clear soup (Boullion)

€ 5,20

Pressknödelsuppe
Cheese dumpling in clear soup

(Boullion)

€ 5,20

Dumblings and from the pan
Tiroler Gröst`l
fried potatoes with onions, beef, and an fried egg on top

€ 14,20

Rahmspätzle
Austrian creamy pasta with ham and cheese

€ 12,70

Krautspätzle
Austrian pasta with bacon and sour cabbage

€ 12,70

Knödeltris
Three types of dumpling with melted

€ 12,70

Käsepressknödel
Cheesedumpling with sour cabbage

€ 12,70

Speckknödel
Bacondumpling with and sour cabbage

€ 12,70

Spinatknödel
Spinachdumpling with melted butter and Parmesan

€ 12,70

Branger specials
Sparerips with garlic bread
and salad from the buffet

Fresh knuckle of pork
And fresh krautsalad

€ 13,50
€ 17,20
€ 15,20
€ 17,20

Schmankerl
Almschnitzel
two juicy turkey schnitzel "parisian style" on Spaghetti
with mushrooms and baconsauce

€ 15,70

Mixed grill with french fries and vegetables

€ 16,70

Krustenbratl
cruckling roast with Sauerkraut(cabbage)
and homemade breaddumpling

€ 14,90

Wienerschnitzel
with french fries and cranberry jam

€ 14,50

Braumeisterteller
medaillions of pork filet in beersauce with austrian pasta
and grilled vegetables

€ 17,20

Kartoffel Pute,
baked potato with grilled turkey breast
and sourcream-garlic dip

€ 14,20

Filet steak
with two side dishes of your choice or salad from the
buffet with peeper-whiskey sauce or herbs butter

€ 28,50

Salads
Salad from the buffet

€ 5,40

Steirischer Backhendlsalat
baked chicken filets and pumkin seed oil
with salad of the season and tomatoes

€ 13,90

Fitnesssalat
Mixed salad with grilled chicken filet slices

€ 13,90

Tiroler Bauernsalat
Fresh salad leaves with fried potatoes, bacon,
tomatoes and fried egg

€ 14,90

Toasts
House toast
with grilled turkey and mixed salad

€ 13,60

Steak toast
with pork and beef filet, and mixed salad

€ 16,90

Branger Kids
Kinderwiener
for kids from the pork with french fries

€ 8,50

Grillwürstl- grilled sausages with french fries

€ 8,30

Kinderspaghetti- Pasta with tomato sauce

€ 8,30

Kinder spare-rips for children
with garlic bread and Krautsalat (cabbage salad)

€ 13,50

Tasty things
Schmalzbrot, Rye bread and crackling lard

€ 8,00

Saurer Teller, cold boiled beef, sausage &
austrian hard cheese with vinegar and oil, onion rings

€ 13,50

Saure Wurst
cold sausage with vinegar and oil, onion rings

€ 12,50

Graukäse
austrian hard cheese with vinegar and oil, onion rings

€ 12,50

Saures Rindfleisch
cold boiled beef with vinegar and oil, onion rings

€ 13,50

Pizza
daily from 18.00°°
Margherita
with tomato sauce and cheese

€ 9,30

Diavolo
with pepperoni, salami and chilli

€ 10,90

Funghi with mushrooms

€ 10,90

Calzone
with ham and mushrooms

€ 12,50

Capriciosa
with ham, mushrooms, artichokes and olives

€ 12,50

Tonno with tuna

€ 12,50

Dessert
Apfelstrudel with ice cream

€ 4,90

with warm vanilla sauce

€ 5,30

Topfenstrudel (sweet cheese) with ice cream

€ 4,90

with warm vanilla sauce

€ 5,30

